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BNGER TRAFFIC. | WONT BUY SMITH AGUES SILVER El WIDENING 
ULOEfiMEN ARE OPPOSED UNOEII SYSTEMATIC WORKNTINi

RIPS
Bake Day»— 
what's more dis- ] 
heartening than 
an unevenly heat-, 
ed event You 
prepare the cake 
and the pies with 
great care—and 

'then the oven

I illustration above shows a dividing 1 I strip along top of oven extending 
I down side and along bottom, follow Z; 

the little arrows and you will ««X.. 
that the fire heat must travel equal- Si 
ly over every part of the oven this 1 
guarantees an even baking heat. f

Any Gurney "Oxford dealer Y ^
show you features that 

made this range the

n 0SELLERS-GOUGH FUR CO.LIMITEDTHEI
*

Consistent Development Brings to 
Light Good Showings in Hither

to Nen-Froductive Region.

)Purchase of Rosedale Field Looked 
Too Big a Proposition 

Alse.

Return Tickets 
. . at the British Empire.”The Largest Exclusive Fur House inm. a t

SINGH
FARE ML*

BT A poney of acquiring small parks or One of the most Prominent mining
5/ playgrounds in the congested districts engineers in America told The World 

i o£ the city rather than the purchase of the other day that after coming, and
 ̂ larger areas of park lands more or less to Cotait for the past four years

H wams0tpr^t^anye «5 upST by t°he he believed that the camp never look- 

tivic parks comminee on its visit yes- ed better than it does at present. He
I I terday to look over the property of knows Cobait tike a

| the Larratt Smith catate, adjoining ^ > couftden'tiaa reports on a'.l the best
RThirthePparokperty is a desirable one. properties and had his «tot accepted 

that Reservoir Park is not in im- bis tip on Oown Reserve a year ago, 
mediate nJd^t extension, and that that client wood have made a ,*w

-------------------- -- sum a$ke,d' ,63’600j‘^t fbut® m“^Tflnd in Red. Jacket," said he, ‘is
fdvantageously expend^i ore of the many indication* of the

--> > ' land of the playground a y, growing vai'ue of the camp. Good til-
to DEbrCWflAll ‘he apparently unanimous oplnton.The «rowing  ̂ ^ ^ ^
ArP Kf I fx I UN property contains about seven - (t consistent and persistent devel- 
ySi I fcalRw^wVl 1 I W 11 ot somewhat even, P'®*fan* y. "h d ot opinent. This .property is a mile south

Mar 1*1 All land, and a house which the board of wafl imposed to be tihe limitIN AN control thinks could be utilized a q£ tilje Siilver bearing ares. The recent
------------------  * *" _ _____ hospital for contagiousJ®1*®***8' discovery widens the camp toy Just

lllArDI ÊL 1 nVCfinn DAÉICK» board,1* which is anxious to close the Jacket proves that the

iMl LIiIAL UAlUKU nAnUli d<On Aid. Church’* initiative theawtos Ground ‘it.^wlW^P^duce results^fromITS V fcil lOli lm*v» W containing the party of aldermen and eyfc.temeLtic WOrk. ' Red Jacket has put
civic officials steered a course for tne heart jn many owners who merely 
Rosedale athletic grounds. He explain- wanite3 e strike In tihie property to give 
ed that there was a heavy mortgage them the meeded impetus 
on the property, which is controlled ny tbelr aim. 
a syndicate of prominent men inter
ested in athletics, and that the eight- 
acre field would probably be sold by 
auction and could be had cheaply.

"What could we do with it? cho
rused the committee.

"Make it a supervised playground, 
he replied, promptly, but the others 
shook their heads over so ambitious an 
undertaking. . * ; ... -

Something went wrong with the code 
of signals governing the four automo
biles. It had been Intended to inspect 
the abandoned technical school site on 
Bloor-street, and also Davenport-road, 
to see whether it needed paving, but 
the autos got separated in the winding 
roads and straggled back to the city

i*«
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Fashion’s Whims inFur 
Brought to You

Stop - Over» Aoywl 1

1h to NOV. 6th

«-aliions Maltawa to Po 
io points in Quebec St 
wick. • book. He has

it to NOV. 6th
Sudbury to Soo, Muskoka VC

but
fcan 

have 
best by actual 
test. Don’t fail 
to see this range 
before buying.

LIMIT DEC.
■ rmation at City Ttckei 
g and Yonge Streeuppi 

Thompson. Districted 
|nt, Toronto. Our Valuable Catalogue Is Freei[w

1

I,

Our 1909-10 Catalogue is yours 
for the asking. There are many 
catalogues free, but most of them 
are not worth the postage it costs 
to carry them. You must have 
discovered this as wedl as we. 
Our catalogue costs us an im
mense sum to print and mail. 
When we say that our catalogue 
is valuable, we leave it to you to 
prove this. Send for it to-day. 
If this catalogue doesn’t help you 
to save money? if it doesn't make 
buying furs easy, destroy it. It 
will be our loss, not yours.
This catalogue of beautiful furs 
places all the advantages of buy
ing in Toronto at your own door. 
In it is described all that is new 
and correct in Furdom for 
women, men and children. The 
prices quoted are the lowest in 
Canada. We guarantee the qual
ity of every fur we sell. The de
mand for our catalogue is always 
very great; to avoid disappoint
ment, be sure and write for it to
day.

1s 21 « » ^

suits#
BÜÜ1

NTERS’
rrv Tickets 
ingle Fare 
BER 13 TO 31

■
g -

FOR SALE BY
SGURNEY-OXFORD STOVE STORES

231 YONGE ST.

evelop

5Temagami, points Mat- 
t i Arthur, and to « num- I 
nts reached oy Norther* I 
Company, also to certain 

bueuec. New Brunswick, I 
|i and Maine.

BER 21 TO 31

"The eame is true of the WaMrnan 
mine. When Waldman made bis strike, 
and R is a good one, at onoe the owners 
of claims around about him set to work 

found itlie real

569 QUEEN ST. WEST.
AND ALL LEADING DEALERS i

and they, too, have 
stuff. Waldman has a great property, 
which ishou’.d produce a steady shipper 
on proper a.nd patient development. 
Engineer (yConncll, now oh the prop
erty, Je an experienced man and will 
make the best out of the good leads he 
has. Solid stiver will be found on this 
property, as the e-haft is sunk.

"Te’-l your readers that Cobalt camp 
le broadening. The Red Jacket de In 
Huronlan formation, elate» and con- 

The Waldman Is in the 
You find stiver In every

%

■ ■
la Lakes. Penetang, Lak 
I Midland, Maganetawai 
IketU'ld, Madawaska t- 
hd. Argyle to Coboconk 
l.> Hallburton. Sherbo 
hlabogle, via K. A P. Rj 
In Severn to North Be; 
End certain points reach 
[rthern Navigation Com

limit on all tickets DS< 
E close of navigation. I 
[points reached by steam

Lnd further Informatlo: 
Office, northwest cor 
Lnd Yonge-streets. Phon

'By Rex Beach ■

pà ASHING with breathless interest to 
an unexpected a>nd triumphant climax, 

this new Rex Beach novel—from the first 
to the last—has all the sheer power

• •

r
mtglomerate.

Keewiaitln. 
formation in Cotoa-R.'

ri nm i4 -t
t,page

of The Spoilers and all the quick humor and 
human sympathy of The Barrier. The back
ground, superb in its robust romance, is 
Alaska, not the Alaska of the mines, but 
another phase altogether—the Alaska where 

red blood runs in the veins of men—

Who Pays the Taxes ?
A unique situation has arizen from 

a Judgment by Justice Riddell exempt
ing Judge Thomas Hodgins. who owns 
198 feet of land on West Bloor-street. 
from paying hto share of the local Im
provement tax for an asphalt pavement 

The decision is based on the fact that 
the notice of assessment served on 
Judge Hodgins didn't state that the 
levy was for a term of ten Y efrrf..J" 
to the contention of Judge Hodgins 
that the work wasn’t a benefit to the 
property owners in the vicinity. Judge 
Riddell said the statute gave the city 
the necessary power, and could not be 
disregarded.

There will not be any rush by other 
Bloor-street property owners to escape 
being taxed, as City Engineer Rust 
states that the assessment paper given 
Judge Hodgins was the only one to 
contain a flaw. Mr. Rust didn’t know 
whether the city or ehe other property 

the street should pay Judge

Cobalt Merger
A special genonail meeting of the Co

balt Merger Co., Ltd., was held in t.he 
Traders' Bank building on Tuesday.

The attendance of shareholders was 
quite satisfactory and the business 

~'~i got thru in good order.
The previous directors resigned and 

one phase of the business before the 
meeting was the election of -the new 
board. This consists of George Good
win, president, and Messrs. T. A. Bea- 

Turriff, M.P., 8. S.
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r SINGLE FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
illustrated literature and A 

about the
feER HUNTING ÇJKJNTRT 

IN CANADA :
rlcket Office, corner King ae 
kits, or any agent 
l leave Union Station 9.00 a.n 
. dally, except Sunday.

|>_
-r ,

The Silver Horde mont, John G.
Sha.npe and S. B. Morrison, the two lat- 

gentilemen being member» of the 
previous directorate.

The announcement was made that 
the Right of Way Company had secur
ed a con-trolling interest in the com
pany, and a® was expected, the bead 
office was changed to Ottawa, where 
the offices of the Right of Way are 
situated.

The Cobalt Merger, .It wax stated, Is 
entirely out of debt and funds are 
forthcoming to immediately pursue a 
course of aggressive development. The 
property consists of 92 acres adjoining 
the Hargrave.

Mr. Goodwin, the newly elected pre
sident, is also president of the Right 
of Way.

The Coba.lt Merger has a capitaliza
tion of $2,000,000, cf"which $150,000 con
sists of treasury-. stock.

. : -A Few Catalogue 
Specials

ter

:
:

The hero is a—yes, and of women, 
young civil engineer, in love with the daugh- 

fmancier. In search of a fortune,

i

fD-AMERICA LI hiLady’s Fur-lined Coat, made from 
the highest-grade imported broadcloth, with 
lining of selected genuine Muskrat, high storm 
collar arid revers of natural two-stripe Cana
dian Mink, front and back in panel effect 
extending wide on shoulders, through which 
a wide stitched strap is pointed. Length 50 
inches. Lining 38 inches long.
All colors, all sizes. Price. .

ter of a
he has faced all forms of hardship in Alaska. 
When he has almost given up hope, he meets 
Cherry Malotte—the Cherry of The Spoilers 
—all fire and pit and tenderness, and the 

join forces. Their battle with fata is a 
from life itself—intense, powerful, pas-

- Screw Steamers of 12,SW toee, 
ORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE, 
uesday aa per Bailing lilt : |
...A............. New

I rf >
Xowners on 

Hodgins' share, as he knew of no pre
cedent.

A
I

WÊÊÊËÈÈkAmsterdam 
....Potsdam

.......................... Noordam
Slant twlu-acrew Rotterdam, 
-agister, one ot the largest 
ithans or the world.

m. a. mulvii-lB
manger Agent, To-onte^Oat.

Mareh Sale Approved.
The lieutenant-governor In comrc.l 

approved the deed whrby that 
the Ashbridge's 
from the hands

m ■4

mhas
bone of contention,
Marsh property, passes 
of the city to the National Iron Works. 
The order, however, specifies that the 
conveyance as made is without preju
dice In any way In the action now pend
ing against the city and company to 
upset the said conveyance, and with
out such approval having any effect on 
the decision os given.

The only- course now open to The 
Evening Telegram, which sought to 
prevent the transaction, Is to appeal 
to the courts to quash the sale, 
which has now been executed down to 
the last detail.

Interest In the assessment which will 
be placed upon the property In the new 
seventh ward is considerable among 
the property owners affected. The old 
West Toronto rolls have been placed 
In Commissioner Forman's hands, but 
as they are not prepared In the same 
way as the Toronto rolls, the readjust
ment will take some time. West To
ronto had a tax rate of 26 mills, but 
this Included local Improvement taxes, 
which are not provided for in the city'3 
rate of 18 1-2 mills.

m; itwo
r a

■ 85.00 II At Impage 
sionately true.

.

C0NIUCT0R NEGLIGENT Mink Muff, guaranteed Canadian 
skins with four stripes, made in new Rug 
desigr, trimmed with heads, paws and tails, 
lined with heavy brown satin, silk wrist cord 
and eiderdown bed. Special 
price

te 111 in Colors, $1.50 Same as No. 150, with orre-stripe 
Mink collar and 
Price* ...........................

Illustrated. Pictorial Cover
revers.jury Awards Mrs. Letcher Damages 

Amounting to $450. 65.00 AT2HARPER & BROTHERS
1M0

The jury in the assize court, which 
heard the suit of Mrs. Julia Letcher 
against the Toronto Street Railway 
Co for $2000 damages, rendered a pec 1- 
liar verdict. They found that she wat 
entitled to $450. but that the accident 
was due to her own and the conduc
tor's negligence. .

Susannah Wright of lw9 East

vff «
Muskrat Coat, made of selected No. 

1 quality skins, guaranteed full 48 inches 
long, loose-fitting box back, extremely wide 

of skirt. Lined with finest quality

. Spain. MediDriest
Lsting only 3400 e»d ■»« . .
sc nil espeoeei. for t» âàys. 
nr Line, 41 Kin* St. '*«**.>

37.50dated Clyde Harbor, Bai-and was
fin Land. Sept. 6. All on board the Arc
tic are reported to be in the best of 
health and spirits. They expect to 
reach Quebec by the middle of October.

Mink Stole, of specially selected 
skins, made in a new style, with plain round 
back, trimming of heads and tails in front, 

shoulder, and beautifully

Jn Society.
TEAMSHIP PASSAGES
> all parts of the world by
VI. MELVILLE
ilaide and Toronto Sts.. 

Tel. Main 2010.

sweep
- brown satin, extra high storm collar, revers 

and cuffs. Sizes 32 to 42 inches.

The WttUrfWnne Board will meet 

- -leven o clocRt -d . “ w.C.T.U. 
lar monthly meeting f mcmUera are 
will be held at 2.30^ /vn
requested to 1Tilley ore stny- 

Lady Tilley and Miss 1 in^ Mac.
ing at "The Homewood, ^
D,MraU «atheHne Merritt has returned 

from Muskokti.
Miss Etta

67.50Mrs. ,
Queen-street is suing the same com
pany for $7000 damages, alleged to hare 
been caused by a car starting wh .e

single stripe over 
finished with rich brown satin.

'I
Price

1 40.00Muskrat Muff, Imperial style, made 
from finest quality skins, four stripes, lined 
with best quality brown satin; has eiderdown ^ 
bed and silk wrist cord.

Price
The Quality Goes in Be
fore the Name Goes On

Mink Muff, Imperial style, made 
from selected skins with five distinct stripes, 
giving it a very luxurious appearance; beau
tifully finished with eiderdown bed, heavy 
brown satin lining, silk wrist cord.
Price ...............................................

Douglas, of Markham- 
tour thru Old and

Yo VIIX g
can now 
play the
PIANO

T 7.50CL/has returned from astreet
the eastern States. Mc-

iMrs. McSweeny and MIW
of Dunn-avenue nave u

vis-it to Winnipeg and

Price
» Mi Same as above in three-stripe fur. q qQ 40.00 tONE-THIRD SUBSCRIBED 

FOR NEW KNOX COLLEGE
Sweeny
turned from a
thMr Harvey J. O'Higgins has re

turned to New York. Alark-
Mr. and Mr,

spent the sum- 

111 Mrs. F. H. Herbert and Mias Violet
Herbert of Rosedale have returned
home, after spending the summer 

’’Hutton House, Muskoka.

Beautiful Stage Gowns.
One of the most striking features ot 

the production of Wildfire, juiia
charming manner in which M 
West dresses her part. Miss West 1»

an able successor to , _ltxl
the talk of the city 

They are

i
Mink Stole, made from selected Can

adian skins, split ends in front and square 
back, trimmed with heads and tails, three 
stripes over shoulder, giving it the desired 
broad-shouldered effect; lininglAC QQ 
of heavy brown satin. Price.. I6U,WW 

Mink Stole, of rich Canadian skins, 
made in one of our most elaborate designs, 
with shawl collar and very broad on should
ers, square back with tails, fronts trimmed 
with six heads and twelve tails, lin-

m as Electric Seal Coat, made from finest 
, French-dyed fur. This is in the 

new Directoire style, with stand-up turn
down collar, patch pockets, lined with finest 
quality brown satin, fastened with large 
round silk crochet buttons. Th:s is one of 
the-newest French models, and is 
46 inches long. Price.................

Fn
Llvei

tlec.
qualityt.*k«- rksaglsls

of Britain
ham-street, have 
Nlpisslng. where they fl—f

Building Operations Will Probably 
Be Commenced in the 

Spring.

) iI.ukr Erie
of IrelandI'.mpre*»

l.ake Manitoba
of Britain; inpren*

l.ake t humplala
of Ireland
equipped W'th wl

for the
•d^ljitonola 75.00t'

I’mproRN
merK «are
H conveniences 
»rt of pansengers.
. Iir for further Inform*
,:i*arest C.H.R. age"1 “L*. 
71 Yongc-street, Toronto.

l

Mink Stole, trimmed with heads and 
tails and single skin over shoulder, giving it 
i natural animal effect; lining of 
rich brown satin. Special price. .

The building fund for the new col
lege formed the chief topic of discus
sion at the Knox College Alumni con
ference yesterday afternoon, 
hoped that the sum of $300,000, which 
is aimed at, will be so far attained as 
to render possible the commencement 
of building operations in the spring. 
Principal Gandler announced that 
$130,000 had already been subscribed. 
Of this the alumni association ' has 
given $22,000. It is expected that $200,- 
000 will be realized from the sale of the 
old building, and that the cRy will add 
$150,000. A strong canvass will be made 
during the fall and winter to raise tho 
balance.

Officers of the alumni association for 
the ensuing year were elected as fol
ia ws: President, Rev. W. R. Mclntosn 
(Elora); vice-president, Rev. H A. Mac- 
Pherson (Toronto); secretary-treasurer, 
Rev. E. Cockburn (Toronto); commit
tee. R. Haddow, Dr. Tailing. Rev. J. 
M. Miller. Rev. Dr. Ballantyne an 1 
Rev. J. Wilson (Toronto), and Rev. B. 
Kechen (Hamilton); program commit
tee. Dr. Ballantyne. Revs. S. T. Martin 
(Streetsvllle), W. G. Grant (Markham), 
W. G. Wilso» (Guelph). J./A. Macdon
ald and Prof. R. Davidson (Toronto).

The Bell Player-piano - 
gives the power to play, • 
and play with expression ■ 
and feeling, to everybody. % 
With it the young child g| 
and the elderly music lover a 

play with equal faci- S 
lity, although neither may ■ 
be able to play by hand.

The piano can also be ■ 
played in the usual way. # 
The instrument is thus ac- ■ 
tually TWO PIANOS IN to 
ONE. H

We canNake your pre- a 
sent piano in part payment *_ 
—be it square, upright or ■ 
grand, and allow you very • 
convenient terms for the ■ 
balance. 0

Come to our warerooms gj 
and try this wonderful in- to 
strument — you can have ^ 
your
and music rolls.

Bell Piano Warerooms
146 Yonge Sheet

of heavy brown satin. L,110.00YES! ing45.00It is a Price sand her gowns are
BuMLr.,- ».
advantage. The Paris creations wont 
in the second act are handsome, and 
expensive, and were made toy tne ta
rn ous firm of Redfern and Pa')u4"' 
Nothing like them has been seen * n 
a Toronto stage this season.

it..

You Get Full 20 
Ounces Weight 
in a Loaf ot

Th; SELLERS-GOUGHcan
TRADE
MARK

I> PtBHAOB-ffhs turMiM 
-an has made the fastest 

, .ir,l between I;*ve.rPmlnuti 
• 6 days 15 hours 3 
I REAL TO LIVERPOOL^ ,

.............................Oct- *•
••......................&t* a»r Nov-

- üù^Jai'!

Irt ;• nov.

AND i

- LIMITEDMrs. Gilmour and MU»s Fetherston- 
haugh are the guosts of Mrs. Frank ! fur company -

BREDIN’S
HOME-MADE
bread

Plummer, In Madison-avenue. 
Gilmour has taken a flat In Ottawa for 
the winter. 246

“THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE FUR 
HOUSE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE”

MONTREAL DRUGGISTS REBEL
AGAINST EARLY CLOSING.

MONTREAL. Sept.29.—That the local 
drugglsds will put up a bitter fight 
against the new early closing laws, 
which compel all storekeepers to close , 
their places of business on two evenings 
a week, was shown this morning when 
the drug men issued an ultimatum to 
the city council. They* declared that if 
they were not permitted to sell their 
usual wares on these evenings they 
would not keep them open for the pur
pose of dispensing drugs.

Bernier Coming Home.
ST. JOHNS, Nfld.j Sept. 29.—Mrs. 

Braithwaite has received a letter from 
her husband, who is aboard the Cana- 
dtan Government steamer Arctic with | 

It was brought by [ 
H. Whitney's relief boat, the Jeanie, 1

244-246-248-250 YONGE ST. «THF.AI. TO
Oct.
Oct.

_____ Oct.,
"" ....Oct. 2$

UK,41 TO HAVRE 
UONHON

Oct. 23! NO
Vs ail’d further infov |

1I

Iand it’s the nicest and 
wholesome 

“family” loaf that could 
come from any oven.

2, «
most

Allan Lin
TORONTv

there out of the house, barred the doors 
end going upstair» allot himself.________

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Chester remarked that-it might be bet- 
she was alighting. She claimed nt. ter to ftght it out in the civll courts.
spine was injured. ----------------------------------

In the sessions yesterday the jury in DROVE PARENTS FROM HOME 
the Houlgrave case disagreed and the AND THEN SHOT HIMSELF.
trial has been traversed to the n?xi -----------
session. W. J. Houlgrave was charged PETERBORO, Sept 29 —Shortly after 
with obtaining money by false pre- the noonday meal Wesley Douglas, a 
tences from Sanmel O. Lehr1 thru Uia young man oti about 24 years, residing 
sale of a horse vAiich the complainant l in a lonely part of the' country, near 
said wet misrepresented. Judge Win - Westwood, chased bis mother and bro- tuned only gt fltst-claas drug stores, i

choice of two thous-
5 CentsnVGE STREET,

Main 2131 Orator Obatructed Streets.
WINNIPEG. Sept. 29.—The appeal of 

E. Betts worth and others against con
viction for obstruction of the streets 

dismissed by Judge 
■ Rettsworth contended he 

discriminated against, as Salva-»

$4

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills-PHONE COI.LBOI 76V 
la^HlWhVun't road
-B bl“r and DCNPAS STS. ,

Collections.Customs
- .•vllcotlons for the " ,

c to-da.v, fojïï 
ch vx " I- the com 

,r.-spon1In«MTeriod^
The coliecwv 

$923,235 •*

by oratory was 
Mathers. FOR WOMEN'S AILMENTS. ‘

A remedy tor medical purpose» ob*
viidinK -LARGEST IN CANADA.L * was

Mon Army meetings were not interfer
ed with.

a("apt. Bernier.
ears past, 
r-r 1907, were v 
er', 180b, $784,069.
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